The encryption for the wireless window-door contacts FTKE, the wireless position switch FPE-1 as well as the wireless flat pushbuttons FIFT and FIT can be activated and deactivated with the wireless encryption plug FVST.

**FTKE and FPE**
- **Activate encryption:** Insert the encryption plug and pull the lever.
- **Deactivate encryption:** Insert the encryption plug and operate the rocker.

**FIT55, FIT65 and FIT65**
- **Activate encryption:** Insert the encryption plug and pull the lever.
- **Deactivate encryption:** Insert the encryption plug and operate the rocker.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FVST</th>
<th>Wireless encryption plug</th>
<th>EAN 4010312907290</th>
<th>1,00 €/pc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>